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Sola Scriptura – the lesser and greater 
Lights 
2 Peter 1:19 
10  Come, Christians, Join to Sing 
272  Give Me the Bible 
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Thus people have become… Ignorantly 
Innocent… perhaps to particulars… 
however 
Paul clearly states… the testimony of 
nature… is so sure… that all men are…. 
“without and excuse”… concerning the 
existence of God  
 
However… most men have become… 
Willfully Ignorant… of both books… 
Nature and Scripture 
Then we finished asking… are we 
Ignorant of God’s word?    
 
If so… is it Innocence or Willful… when 
we like no one else in history… have the 
ability to know… and know well? 
 
In the second sermon… subtitled Here I 
Stand… we explored… Luther’s stand 
on… the scriptures alone 
We discovered that… Paul and Peter… 

and even Jesus… had testified the 

same… before Luther… standing on “It 

is written” 

The previous times: 
 
In the first sermon… subtitled… the 
forgotten word… we examined how… at 
times God word… has been 
inaccessible… to the common person    
 
 
We also discussed… The Great Schism… 
and how Catholics took their stand… on 
Scripture and tradition… like the Jewish 
leaders… of Jesus’ day 
 
Yet we found… that the Protestant… 
although taking a stand… on Sola 
Scriptura 
 
Found it difficult to purge all tradition… 
and even became themselves… 
persecutors of those who… stood firm 
Like Jesus  
 
We finished… asking if we… would be 
willing… like Luther to say… Here I 
stand… I can do no other…. So help me 
God? 
 
Better yet… do we?   When faced with 
the day to day interactions… with 
family friend and stranger… do we 
stand? 
Today we will… explore the concept… of 
the lesser… and greater lights 
 
Last time we read: 
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2 Tim 3:16,17; 1 Tim 4:1; Matt 24:5  

 

But also the words… of those who 
might… claim to be… led of God 
 
Today we have… a plitora of… self 
proclaimed prophets… and so called 
prophetic churches 
 
All claiming… to be the true church… or 
the Devine spokes man   
 
Many are… “giving heed to seducing 
spirits, and doctrines of devils” 
 

All scripture is… given by the… 
“inspiration  of God”… it is God 
breathed - 2 Timothy 3:16,17 
 
Thus it is… the standard… not only for 
judging… the words and ways… of men 
 
 
Speaking in tongues… spirit slayings… 
Prophets like.. Joseph Smith… Mary 
Baker Eddy… Jim Jones… David Koresh… 
and a hundred more. 
 
Jesus warned: 
 
Matthew 24:5  For many shall come in 
my name, saying, I am Christ; and shall 
deceive many. 
 
Not only are there… false Prophets… 
but there are also… false Spirits: 
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John 16:13; 2Pet 1:21, 2:1; Matt 7:15; 2Cor 11:13-15; Jude 1:4  

 

John 16:13  Howbeit when he, the 
Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide 
you into all truth… 
 
The purpose of the true Spirit… will 
never contradict… to the slightest… the 
written word… because 
 
2 Peter 1:21  for prophecy never came 
by the will of man, but holy men of God 
spoke as they were moved by the Holy 
Spirit. 

How are we to… test the Spirit… “by the 
law and by the testimony”…  It is 
written 
 
Jesus told His disciples: 
 
 
The Spirit will not contradict himself… 
neither will a true prophet… contradict 
the inspired scripture…  
 
How can we know… the truth that sets 
us free… from the error that… leads to 
death? 
 
“if they speak not according to this 
word, it is because there is no light in 
them.”  Isaiah 8:20  
 
Here is the official statement… in the 
intro of our… Fundamental Beliefs: 
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Seventh-day Adventists Believe: An Exposition of the Fundamental 

Beliefs of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, 2nd ed. 
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Seventh-day Adventists Believe: An Exposition of the Fundamental 

Beliefs of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, 2nd ed. 

 

Indeed that happened… several years 
ago… when we added FB – 11… 
Growing in Christ 
 
Our Beliefs are fluid… not creedal… 
guided by scripture… and our 
understanding of it… for the present 
time 
 
Thus under the chapter on the Bible we 
read: 
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Seventh-day Adventists Believe: An Exposition of the Fundamental 

Beliefs of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, 2nd ed.  

 

 

 

Seventh-day Adventists Believe: An Exposition of the Fundamental 

Beliefs of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, 2nd ed. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sola Scriptura… the Bible only 
 
This principle… of the bible only… has 
led some to believe… that with the 
apostles… all prophesying ended… and 
thus all such inspiration 
 
But is this so? 
 
Here are some texts… we explored 
earlier this year: 
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He who speaks in a tongue edifies 
himself, but he who prophesies edifies 
the church. 
 

In verse 5 we read: 
 
“…he who prophesies is greater than he 
who speaks with tongues.” 
 
Because as he says in verse 4: 
 
 
This council is found… following a list… 
of Spiritual gifts… in chapter 12… that 
parallels what Paul wrote… in Ephesians 
4 : 
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Amos 3:7

 

Verse 13  - till we all come to the unity 
of the faith and of the knowledge of the 
Son of God, to a perfect man, to the 
measure of the stature of the fullness 
of Christ; 
 
Why were they… to help guard 
against? 
 
Verse 14  - that we should no longer be 
children, tossed to and fro and carried 
about with every wind of doctrine, by 
the trickery of men, in the cunning 
craftiness of deceitful plotting, 
 
Certainly one would never argue… that  
we no longer teacher… pastors… or 
evangelist  The word apostles… 652 
ἀπόστολος  ap-os’-tol-os... Simply 
means... he that is sent... We call them 
misionaries... today 
 

Why did God give these abilities? 
 
Verse 12  - for the equipping of the 
saints for the work of ministry, for the 
edifying of the body of Christ, 
 
How long were they to be needed? 
 
 
If we still...need all of these... To nurish  
and equipt... To protect from various... 
winds of doctrine...  
 
Then perhaps... we still need... 
Prophets too! Amos tells us:   
 
Surely the Lord GOD does nothing, 
Unless He reveals His secret to His 
servants the prophets.  Amos 3:7  

 
Let’s take a moment… to answer these 
questions…  
 
What is a Prophet? 
What is their role? 
Do they only foretell the future? 
 
Well Nehemiah… tells us something 
curious: 
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Luke 11:47; Acts 7:52; Malachi 4:5  

 

Steven asked Religious leaders -- Which 
of the prophets did your fathers not 
persecute? And they killed those who 
foretold the coming of the Just One… 
Acts 7:52  
 
Why did they kill… the prophets… 
because they foretold… that the 
Messiah… would be born… in 
Bethlehem… to a virgin? 
 
No! …they killed them… as they killed 

Jesus… because they “testified against 

them”… they rebuked their… 

Jesus said to the Pharisees -- Woe to 
you! For you build the tombs of the 
prophets, and your fathers killed 
them… Luke 11:47 
 
 
 
 
 
disobedience and rebellion… against 
God’s law 
 
That is why… men have never… and still 
never… like the Prophets… and what 
they say 
 
And if the church… needed an Isaiah… 
Jerimiah… and Ezekiel… in their day… to 
right their ills 
 
Maybe just maybe… we need one today 
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Joel 2:28,29; Acts 15:32, 21:9 

 

 

 

1 Cor 10:11, Dan 8:14

 

Now Peter is here… quoting the OT 
Prophet… Joel chapter 2 
 
Peter was… correct in doing so… 
because Acts 2… was the exhibition of 
the Former Rain  
 
However the same… will be true of… 
the Later Rain… In fact… the basic 
context… of Joel 2… is the 2nd coming: 
 
 
Now we understand… that these 
events… did not happen… in Peter’s day 
 
But in these… last days… these events… 
along with the Prophesied… Lisbon 
earthquake 
 



Slide 13 Foretold the ending… of the Longest 
time Prophecy… the 2300 days 
 
 

This is the time… of the Antitypical - 
Day of Atonement… a bigger lesson 
study for later 
 
But look what Joel says next: 
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We understand not only these event… 
but even this term remnant… to refer 
to God last day people 
 
How do we draw this conclusion? 
 
From the last… of the NT Prophets: 
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Rev 12:9-16, Jn 14:15, 1 Jn 2:4, 4:19, 
Gal 2:20, Titus 2:14, Jn 3:17-21, Rom 8:7  

 

Who was the devil to make war with?    
…the remnant of the woman’s seed 
 
Who are they?  ….Those who: 
 
1.  Keep the commandments of God 
and  
2.  Have the testimony of Jesus. 
 
Jesus said… "If you love Me, keep My 
commandments.” Joh 14:15  
 
they Love God… because he first loved 
them… and gave himself for them 
This is the… only acceptable motive… 
for keeping the commandments  
 
 

Who is this dragon?  …Verse 9 tells us 
…it is the devil… who deceives the 
whole world 
 
Who is this woman?  … it is Christ’s 
church …in the wilderness 
 
 
And the Apostle of Love… John the 
revelator said…  
 
He who says, "I know Him," and does 
not keep His commandments, is a liar, 
and the truth is not in him.”  1 John 2:4 
 
God’s end time… remnant people… will 
Keep His commandments… because  
The testimony of Jesus… is the Spirit of 
Prophecy… who speaks all things… just 
as Jesus spoke: 
 
They not only keep his 
commandments… but have the 
testimony of Jesus 
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The spirit of prophecy… is not a set of 
books… it is not a person… or contained 
in any one person 
 
It never has been… it never will be… the 
spirit of prophecy… i.e. the Holy Spirit 
 
Worked with Enoch… Noah… 
Abraham… Moses…and all the OT 
writers… and many who… never wrote 
a word 
 
As far as we know… like Nathan the 
Prophet… and Stephen the deacon 
 

 

And like wise with Paul… or John… or 
Jesus himself… for that matter… were 
all subject to the prophets 

Certainly the sabbath… is considered 
least… by most of Christianity… if 
considered at all 
 
Now Adventist… unabashedly also 
realize… that the spirit of prophecy… 
has worked in our midst… as a people 
as well 
 
We unabashedly… recognize that gift… 
in Ellen G. White 
 
And this is an important question… 
Ellen was a contemporary… with others 
who… claimed to be… Prophets of God 
 
Joseph Smith… of the Mormons 
Mary baker Eddy… Scientology and 
other 
 
How do we know… whether they or 
Ellen… were or were not… led by God? 
We already studied it: 
 
Isaiah himself… was subject to the 
scrutiny… of the words of the 
Prophets… before him 
 
If he contradicted Moses… for 
example… it would be proof… that he 
was led… by a false spirit 
 
 
The word… the Testimony of Jesus… the 
spirit of prophecy… is the standard of 
faith 
 
Those that teach… contrary to the 
scripture… have no light in them 
 
Thus Paul counsels… the church:  
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Her writing clearly… help us as a 
people… to improve our homes… our 
schools… our  Hospitals… our Health… 
and our Missions 
 
But most of all… anyone who has… 
spent any time… in her writings… 
knows that she loved Jesus 
 
And what she wanted… more than 
anything… was for us to love Him too  
 

What wise council this is: 
 
To point to the Bible… and to lift up 
Jesus… was the constant thread… spun 
through all…. Ellen White wrote 
 
 
 
Why?   Because… this is what the Holy 
Spirit… wants for us all… to Love God… 
with all our heart…. all our minds… and 
all our strength. 
 
Why do people despise… what she 
wrote? 
 
Frankly… she steps on… their toes… as 
she points them… to keeping God’s 
commands 
 
What did Ellen White… have to say 
about… scripture and her role? 
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A Sketch of the Christian Experience and Views of Ellen G. White p. 64 

 

 

Review and Herald, January 20, 1903, p. 15 
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Testimonies for the Church, Vol. 2, p. 605

 

She continues 
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Testimonies for the Church, Vol. 2, p. 605

 

Most of her writing were… descriptive… 
and prescriptive… in nature 
 
Seldom was she… predictive… i.e. 
foretelling some future event. 
 
Here is perhaps one of the most 
gripping:  
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Testimonies for the Church, Vol. 5, p. 451

 

 

Testimonies for the Church, Vol. 5, p. 451
cf. Romans 13:11, 12 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brother and Sisters… the apostles Paul 
warned: 
 
Romans 13:11  And do this, knowing 
the time, that now it is high time to 
awake out of sleep; for now our 
salvation is nearer than when we first 
believed. 
12  The night is far spent, the day is at 
hand. Therefore let us cast off the 
works of darkness, and let us put on 
the armor of light. 
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Review and Herald, January 20, 1903, p. 15 

 

The reformation is over they say… and 
Spiritualistic Pentecostalism… with its 
signs and wonders… is following the 
charge 
 
So where are we?    …Where are you?  
 

Sola Scriptura… we are living in… 
parlous times… 
 
Protestantism has left off… It is 
written… and signed compacts… of 
false unity 
 
 
What role does… the lesser light play… 
in your life? 
 
And what of the Greater? 
 
Are you -- 2Timothy 2:15  Study to 
shew thyself approved unto God, a 
workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of 
truth. 
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272  Give Me the Bible 
 
 
 

 


